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King: Clifford Jefferson                                 Archbishop: DeAnde Belmon(t) 

Secretary/Clerk: Lisa Jordan                             CA Archbishop: Andre Murphy 

 

“Requirements for Membership” 
                                                            

Hear ye, Hear ye, to all whom would like to become a member of  

The Third Temple English Church of England, 

we as members and heirs now and forever, must revitalize to preserve with love, truth and care through 

righteous deeds & acts,  who we are as freeborn Anglo-Saxon Berbers, the  de’jure Old English People 

from The Kingdom of England, Empire of Albion. We honor our English ancestry by having a clear 

concrete understanding of who they are via the laws and history from Time Immemorial 1189, The 

Magna Carta 1215, and our history beginning with the House of Wessex to the year 1707 Acts of Union.  

The English Church now known as “The Third Temple English Church of England” is the Keystone of 

The Kingdom of England, Empire of Albion.  

The King of Peace has Returned 

 King Edgar the Peaceful as King Clifford Jefferson. 

 

1. You must be of good upstanding moral character, compos mentis(sound mind), able to read, 
write, listen and follow all established rules or guidance. Only those who are disciplined in mind, 
body, and spirit that’s pure at heart will be able to enter our Father’s house 
 

2. Must complete a written lineal descent dissertation connecting your genealogical family 
surname back to the Anglo Saxon Berber/English people, The Kingdom of England and The 
Plantagenet Dynasty up to the Acts of Union 1707 
(minimum 8 pages) 
 

3. Must give an oral presentation in front of The Kings Bench, The Third Temple English Church, 
and to the World as a whole. 
 

4. Must have physical proof of your English Ancestry Descent, birth certificate (settlement 
certificate), to prove who you are. 
 

5. You must attend minimum of 5 Sunday Services before you can request the process to become a 
member of The Third Temple English Church. 
 

6. Must have watched all The Third Temple English Church Youtube videos starting with   “Rebirth 
of a Nation”(will be tested). 
 

7. Must have FBI/BCI background and fingerprinting done 30 days prior to beginning the process to 
become a member of The Third Temple English Church. 
 

8. Only heirs who can prove they are descendants from The Kingdom of England, Empire of Albion 
will be permitted to enter The Third Temple English Church first. 
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9. Any requirement(s) not listed can and will be added at the behest of The King and or presented 
by The Archbishop. 
 

10. All laws statutorily written must be honored and followed inside and outside The Third Temple 
English Church. Any violation of the Laws, Rules, and Statutes, written now or in the future can 
or will be grounds for excommunication. 

 

 

All inquiries will be returned at our earliest convenience. 

 


